
Your individual contribution 
to Canada’s prosperity is im
portant.

This is the time when every 
Canadian’s support is needed, 
every Canadian 
yes you.

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the
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Use and Vàlue of Fish 
Productsmeans you—
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Don’t figure that the amount of goods you 
individually consume would not amount to a “drop in 
the bucket." Multiply your purchases by eight million 

yon will see what you can do for Canada by 
purchasing only goods “ Made in Canada.” The Only Magazine Representing This 

Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

and
-flos-

This message is for eight million “yon’s,” if yon 
do your part every Canadian and every 

industry will be working at top speed.

yourself; cannot fail to benefit by the pros
perity this will create for all of Canada.

&/1
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The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authorities Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.
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n. “Made in Canada” Will Make Canada
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th of the there and six months' per- 
if Pennsylvania stockholders has In
in New York, where it Is probable 
tmount of speculative holdings is al
lantes since the European war open
ly nil. It is remarkable that there 
ual increase in the foreign holdings 
8 of the war. The foreign holdings 
itock are about $776.000,000, and there 
int held abroad to-day than when the 
It can also be said that the foreign 
August distribution, notwlthstand- 

hostillties, exactly the same as any

stockholders which will participate 
to be declared next week may be 
e above figures, but the changes ar»

S DID NOT ADJOURN

tober 23.—President Wilson and «>• 
ire tailed In their effort to force an 
Congress Thursday evening, as llle,r 

led by the Sou-The filibuster was 
who threatened to prolong the se«- 

unless aid is extended to the Sout

i cotton crop. ' 
s defeated by the insurgents 
d Federal Reserve Board deem ne 

which this 
defeated would 
which reserve

which

the financial situation 
t. Bills which were 
he amount of loans

commercial paper from 30 Pe^ 
lent, of their unimpaired capital an 
pitted member banks to keep their 

instead of in theiril reserve banks

)R PEACE BY CHRISTMAS, 

tober 23.—-A Rome 
jod to be redoubling 
Ing about European peace 
:ed as saying: 
as Joy Will reign' in

cable says the 
his efforts tt> 

by Christ- 
within two 

all countries'
“I hope

north of Verdun.
shellgaining ground 

e in ruins as result of German
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the produce markets................................. ...

Ottawa, Ont., October U.—The following 

eosres have Juet been Mile ieee sum................«........«»*♦♦»».........«ny Earning Two to Thm TlniJ. 
ferwet Becoming Paver!tee With 
kere-Broeke 4. Co. Make , 

Statement.

Situation Ha. Perplexed Jobber. Who Are 
ùleuletinj Their Action. Very Clceely— 

Early July, Steple Geode Neva

received by the Fruit Branch. 
Department of Agriculture, from Government 

cials and other reliable sources:

Glasgow-American Baldwins selling at 11s to 14s; 
Ben Davis 9s 6d to ils; York Imperial,
Kings, 16a to 20s; Nova Scotia Gravenstetna 
8s for No. 1 and 7s for No. 2.

Montreal—Wholesale prices are as 

tosh Red, |3 for number 1 and $2.25 for 

Fameuse, $2.50 for number 1 and $2 for 
Baldwin, Stark and Phoenix, $2.50 for
*2.10 for number 2. Pears, 30c to 40c for eleven 

baskets.

the markriLZL™ **** “d M“ * 

t* In good demand with sales
ïfew Laid..............
Strictly Fresh ..

iStrictly new laid stock 
at SSc per dosen.

Advent of Buyer From Imperial Government to Plaea 
Heavy Orders With Canadien Mille Lends 

Much Mare Optimistic ta the Trade.
Ruèh to Secure Orders.

offi-Sm<De6lined 16 to 20 Per Cent,
Price* Now Being Charged for Apple* 

in Citie* are Very High and
Untatisfactory

JL—

DIFFERENCE OF $3.00

> ......... ..  • 35c
ive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

I York, October 23.—The cotton goods markets 
1 jtfjy unsettled, and prices are still fading away, 

revisions are most numerous on branded goods, 
fTtbe situation is such that general reductions are 
IjJ a ^tter of time. It will come In any event, 

goon as jobbers evince a' disposition to buy for 
* ng needs. As it is, buyers are operating only 
JrUie immediate future. Most Jobbers are so per- 
” by financial conditions that they are unable 

while those who are in strong" shape are cal- 

closely on the reduced purchasing power of 
Retail reports are not en-

!lpl« which ehouU establish bo„a„ „ 
Ity corporations of the country „
1 investment., P. W. Brook, & c, « 
ko demand upon these companies 
which continue, to show a steady 

ïher rate than the ratio of increase |„

f 32c(Exclus Selected .......................
No. 1.......................... " *"

Wa* 'v,tho,lt “y n«w festuro to

ïïc; h~:
Is no Improvement in the demand from outside source, 
for supplies and the trade on the whole Is quiet. 
Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery ...

Manitoba dairy___
Western dairy ....

At Brockville and

13s to 16s; 

around
30c A

As far as actual conditions go, there have been but 
few Changes In the textile situation from last week, 

although some development, of note have taken place. 

Most noteworthy among these, is the age:-, of the 
Imperial Government, now at the Windsor hotel, for 
the purpose of getting In touch with Canadian manu
facturers and placing orders on all lines of army 
cloths During the pelt few days Mr. Fred, sto- 
bart, the agent, has been called upon by representa
tives of nearly every mill In the Dominion, these were 
In reply to messages from Mr. Stobarl.

It is understood that the materials

Mo

follows: Mclp- 

number 2;

number 2; 

number 1 and
Average Cost of Product Ion to Farmers it SO Cents 

Per Barrel Consumer Pays at Least Three 
Dollar. For Them Which Is Too Mush.

nd economy In operation, they 
ight to a high point In 
properties, as shown by the 
nbllc utility company

21140 to 23c 
24 tic to 27140 
2614c to 26140 
24c to 25c 
25c to 25>4c

the manage- ' 
fact thet 1

rtottove

|lfce people at large.
I.ewtraging thus far.
I The markets for coarse goods are very weak. That 
1 ^ prlnt cloths is completely demoralized. Several 

j^jpg houses have discontinued quotations for grey 
' modi of print cloth construction. The whole mar
iât for grey goods is the worst In years and heavy 

■ (mediations are feared.
Anpy duck, wide sheetings and cotton blankets to- 

classes of fine goods are about 
in the situation. Values on all 

being well maintained. The blanket peo-

earns from
its bond interest. Attention 

safety to investors by the 
n of security issues by state 
> to the fact that the reports 
are usually complete, and 
y an investor.

(Speetal Correspondence.)
is called

regulation
commis.

Ottawa, October 23.—There Is no doubt that the ap
ple crop of 1914 is one . of the largest that Canada 
has ever produced. It is also a fact that many'for
mer avenues of trade are cut off, with the result 
that hundreds of carloads of apples will waste In the 
orchards of Ontario.

Kingston yesterday there
easier feeling, and the prices paid 
44c per lb. as compared with last

show a decline ofHalifax Exports for the week ending October 17 
were: 74,263 barrels and 2,306 boxes. i„ the same 
week last year 30.283 barrel, and 519 boxes were ex- 
ported.

now being quoted 
on consist of a million sweater-coats, a million pairs 
of grey Worsted socks, a million pairs of heavy under
drawers and half

Inga at the former board aellng at 15c. and at the lattTr

r„rah5,mn ,Th°r" W" “ * d~m
English importer, and a, the prices were more In 
line with values here sales of several small lot, 
made, hut the volume of business done 
Finest western white 
Finest western colored ..
Finest eastern colored 
Finest eastern white 
Under grades

may be
a million heavy English army shirts. 

Samples are to be submitted a. soon as possible, al
though no delivery haa been specified. Particulars 
regarding the capacity of the mill 
all quotations.

hat reports of the Comptroller 
ate that the banks of the , 
their holdings of railroad and Indus. 

Idle at the same time adding larwelv 
gs of public utility bonds. A further 
ty of this class of Investment Is to be 
bowing: over a period of 
sarningrs on the 
utilities of 8.45 

8 annual earnings of 4,25

This pertains specially tô 
Western Ontario, where we are constantly advised 
that 76 per cent, of good marketable apples In 
districts will fall upon t!»« ground 
also a fact that consumers are paying prices ranging 
from $3 to $4 per barrel for apples in our cities. Thi* 
is a most unsatisfactory condition of affairs.

The producer spends years in the production of an 
orchard, protects his crop from insects, fungi and 
weather conditions, to find in many cases that hex is 
not able to market his apples at all; while many of 
those who have been fortunate enough to find 
ket, are getting only 25c to 76c a barrel in the orchard. 
We find that even with apples costing only 
barrel In the orchard, they are sold to the ultimate 
consumer in our large Ontario cities at from $3 to 
$4 per barrel, and in the West from $4 to $5 per bar*

■ Prülnn‘Peg_Smanér quant“iea of apples arriving. 
Prices are a little lower. Number 1 spies and

SelllnS wholesale at *3.40 for number 1 and 
*3.30 for number 2. Other wholesale prices are- 
Snows. *4.25 for number 1 and «4 f„r number 2-
T‘Tu,r , V°r nUmber 1 and *3'25 «or number 
' PP,eS ln boxes are selling as follows: Snows
»rGred dPle\,L4°: Canada Red a"d Baldwin,' 
to m , , 88' * A number °( mrs ar. arrlv-
fmit h t been co"3lgned fo parties not in the
cuttin v688’ Td there haS been considerable prioe 
cutting. Very few cars of American apples
the market, and none from British Columbia 
is being supplied from Ontario 
sumption is greater than in 
for number 1 only.

of the
country have

and rot. It 1»
must accompany 

It is understood that the orders, fol
lowing the plan adopted on the other side, will be 
distributed a, evenly as possible amonK mills capable 
of their manufacture and this will tend 
moving In » very satisfactory manner.

This action

was not large.
• •• 1614c to I6%c
• 154c to 15%c
• • • 15*40 to 15%o
.... 151.4 c to 16840
.... 16c to 16%c

market

jether with certain 
He brightest spots

, these are
I pie and the knit goods mills are in fact very busy. 
I Broadly speaking, however, the outlook Is dlscour- 
t aging- Since early July staple goods have declined 

B « pot cent to 20 per cent on the basis of being man- 
r utactured on 12% cent cotton. • It Is obvious that 
L the worst is yet to come if buyers persist in thinking 
I that the goods market should discount the utmost in 
6 the raw material end.

years of av- 
aggregate capitaliza-

to keep money I
There Is no changeP-c., while railroads In the condition of the 

for maple product, price, being steady, 
ate amount of business passing in 
Pure maple syrup

on the part of the British Government, 
It Is thought among the trade, will 
towards

P-c.. and in- do a whole lot 
strengthening the trade and relieving the 

monetary situation.

with a moder- 
smull lots.
. 00c
. 65c
• 76c

lar period it is shown 
4 p.c.

that while an 
a year of capital Invested in 

n the hands of receivers, and 2.07 p.c.
apital, there was

K-lb. tins..... 
Pure maple syrup. io-ib. tins
Pure maple syrup, n.|b. tins............
Pure maple sugar. p«-r |b...............

Trade in honey is fair for th 
and, as the offer! n

Other orders for heavy lines 
ur«> reported to he coming forward In 
factory manner and mills in different

to 70c 
to 80c 

9c to 10c

are not large, 
at unchanged prices.

Fruit
and Nova Scotia. Con- 

previous years. Demand

a very satis-
l:parts of the

country are reported to be running at near capacity 
and In som** ruses working on Overtime.

Jobbers

an average annual 
ik in public utility companies 
. of the capital invested.

of only 
The stabil- 

°f public utility corporations is shown 
at for the five

esenson of theWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET ■'s °f new crop make not active and there are very few repeat 
orders coming forward from any one direction, 
of them are buying to fill spring 
trade is not heavy at the present time.

In the retail departments, the

„ Lakb Hur°n counties-Sixty per cent, of Baldwins 
are going to waste on account of small size and be 
cause dealers are only taking a small percentage ef
at ’«.M 2,.„.b.eVCra' 8aiCS haVC bCen made West

rel. the tone of the market is firm 
Clover, white honey 
Dark grades

Taking 50c as the average cost ofyears following 1907, 
- companies in- 

and of electric railways 20 p.c.: while 
eriod the net earnings of steam rail- 
only 6 p.c. Freedom from competi- 

’ the general recognition of the prin- 
ted monopoly In public utility service" 
lasioners Is also adduced as a mater-

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) the price re
ceived by the producer and $3.50 as the average price 
paid by the consumer, we find there is a difference 
of $3.

wants, but thistç 17c 
]4c to 15c 
He to 12c 

6 Vic to 8c

:s of gas and electric
B- (Winnipeg. Man., October 23.—Liverpool cables were 
I ^ t0 id lower, which reflected the weaker markets 

on Thursday. Opening priqes

White extracted 
Buckwheat honey

unseasonable weather 
has tended to restrict business along the heavier 
linos of full and winter clothing and stores have 
been forced to hold

IHow can this be accounted for? Are thereJf* °ntarl° <north shore)—Apples are being .tor- 
6d h=avUy- ^«Pments are generally the 
market, and fonts,„ a very sma„ percent JVn’uT

s m this side
steady on the local market this morning but a good 
ictire demand developed causing values to advance 
npldly and about noon the gain from opening was V6

any charges ln the $3 that can be eliminated? 
In this must be included the following Items: LIVERPOOL COTTON. 

Liverpool. October 23-Cotton imports 2.663 
Including 2.600 American. Spot American 
fair 4 points down at 6.05. Good mlddllna

a great many discount sales in 
order b. got Hie buying public Interested. It |, 
thought, however, that with the advent of ipore sea- 
eonuble weather, trade will

Cost
of picking and packing, cost of the package (barrel 
or box), cost of transportation, and the profits of 
the wholesaler and retailer.

■8

middling 
10 points

:sir favor. E tol%c.
I it was asserted the bulk of pit buyers were of the The consumer is this

year more interested In these items than is the 
ducer, and consumers might through self

commence to show s 
marked Improvement. In smaller furnishings and 
th*> like, business is not heavy as people Will not 
spend money unnecessarily.

hese and other factors, the firm be- 
is the time for all investors 

he question of the investment 
1 the bonds of well managed and 
meed public utility corporations.

NAVAL STORE MARKET lower and rest unchanged.ï ipeculatlve element. Oats were strong from the out- 
before noon had advanced from yes-

serious- organizetl
groups or through municipal or other organizations 
take this matter up with a view to cutting down 
this big addition of three dollars.

I let and shortly 
f today's close lc to l%c.
I The cash situation was extremely active for wheat. 

RMts and barley and as one broker said, anything 
I you have to offer is taken up on the spot. A decld- 
f edly keen inquiry for export exists and while It was 

hclaimed there was little or none worked, the trade 
i" was holding back waiting a probable easiness in

of their
LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, October 23.—Wheat off % to id. 
Thursday. Oct. opened 8s. lO^d.

Corn opened up %d. from

New York, October 
stores has taken

23. -The market 
a turn for the worse.

for naval
Where “dtstrl 

ns •‘production’ ooooooooooooooooooooooo
RENFREW MILLS RUSHED.

The reaction
ary tone in Savannah, where the independents are 
shading quotations to obtain the business has

button" costs six times as much 
there would seem to be

Dec. !)h. id. 
Thursday, Nov. , ;-^d. O111 TO ICI SOI an opportunity for greater 

economy in the cost of food to the consumer.
Only yesterday the attention of the 

called to a carload of apples which 
26c per barrel on the trees.

Ohad O
its effect here. Jobbers and manufacturers buy 

where absolutely compelled, ’despite the lower 
Operations are being curtailed, moreover, 
at thiamine of the year.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 46 cents in the trade, 
with no active demand at that figure.

O

as usual

PARIS WHEAT. 
Paris, October 23.—Spot wheat 

from Thursday at 1.46*4.

O Renfrew, October 23.—The three 
O mills here are

writer was 
were bought at 

They were loaded into 
a box car in bulk, the apples being piled about 2% 
feet deep, and shipped to a city 160 miles from the 
place of production.

woollen O
running full capacity every day, O 

O «nd also overtim.. They all h.v. more than O 
O they can do. The authorities at Ottawa are O 
O simply driving the mille for earlieat 
O delivery on each order.

opened off i4 r,,nt
B Receipts being light had an Influence on the mar-itok»d for as the Rate Has Been Fully 

rgest Number of Shareholders— 
Owners Increased Since War

Inspections on Thursday were 371 cars as against 
1,384 last year, and in sight 300 cars.

F. At noon October wheat was 116%, Nov. 116%, 
Flee. 116%, May 122%. Oct oats were 56, Nov. 65%, 
I Pec. 54%, May 55%. Oct. flax was 111%, Nov, 111%, 
I Dec. 112%, May 120%. Cars inspected on Thursday 

I Oct. 22:-

potsibl* Othe cellars of our cities at Ji.oo 
form, and would give the people 
that would be serviceable for many months

Such varieties as Baldwins, Spies, KmKs 
Russets could be procured in this 

The evaporators throughout the

per barrel. in in,ik 
a grade of

OTar was nominally repeated at the basis The apples arrived In good condition, and were sold 
out immediately at $1 per barrel .o hucksters, ped- 
lers, dealers, etc., who re-sold them to the 
sumers at from $2 to $3.50 per barrel, 
the quantity bought.

Oof $3.50
for kiln burned, and 60 cents more for retort. Pitch 
is dull at $4.00.

apples 
"f winter

o
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

October 23.— The directors of the 
ailroa<î will presumably act on the 
r 28. t Is not believed there will be 
:he rate as it has been fully earned, 
was an increase in the net as com- 
year, owing to a drastic cut in ex

it is safe to say that the result will 
the other fall and winter months, 

weather conditions and happenings, 
f shareholders which will participate 
r dividend will be the largest in the 
mpany. On September 30, the total 
holders was 90,975, or 617 more than 
Ividend. Of the total 43,762, or 48.19 
romen, an increase of 166 in the last 
The shareholders residing In Penn- 
30,001, or 34.14 per cent, of the to- 

i New York 16,499, or 17.57 per cent, 
ders are now 11,856 which is 13.06 
total The foreigners who partiel- 
dividend which was paid in August 
so they have increased 83 since the 

lay there were 11,442 foreign stock- 
refore in the last six months the 
lave increased 413. In New England 
Pennsylvania stockholders, or 18.21 
total. The scattering holders num- 

i is 17.52 per cent, of the total. The 
holders in New York fell off 772 and 
gland are 19 less than at the August

Rosins are merely nominal, and while 
not being openly quoted tower, substantial 
sions could no doubt be secured ,
Common to good strained is held at $3.80.

The following were the prices of rosins in 
yard: B.C., $4 asked; E, F, G, $4.06 asked; H, ; 
34.05: I, 34.10 asked; K, 34.65 asked; M, 35.26 asked; 
N, 36.55 asked; W.G., 36.80 asked, W.W., 36.90 asked.

Savannah. October 23.—Turpentine nominal 45^ 
cents. No sales; receipts 518; shipments 
27,817.

prices are 
- conces-

according to 
These apples were Inspected 

by the writer at the time of delivery, and 
condition and would make excellent cooking 
ing apples the greater part of the winter, 
apples could have been sold to the

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Some heavy rains through 1 

scattered rain In Oklahoma and the Carolina», 
perature 62 to 68.

Corn Belt—Scattered rain In
TemoftraUire 62 to 68.

American Northwest—Scattered rain».
lure 46 to 62.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered rain».
tore 32 to 42.

Z country
ing apple»—all the apples they require,1914. on actual orders. were in good 

and eat-

consumer, In bulk 
form, at 31.00 a barfel, and stiff have given a fair 
profit to the dealer.

amounting to
many thousands of bushels dally_at from fifteen to 
twenty-five cents per hundred

1913.
No. 1 Man. Northern .........
No. 2 Man. Northern ...

- No. 8 Man. Northern .........
. No. 4 and others ...................
I Total.......................................

42
pound», delivered at 

nothing but firm ap- 
dlameter. Why 

should the consumers in our cities pay these high 
prices for apples, when the solution of the situation 
is in their own hands ?

94 Kaunas, Ok la h ornSSEthe the evaporator, and will take71 $4 to. pies, not leas than 2% inches in Nebraska.76
282 Tempera-985 jTh“V* but a »amP|e o' what is being done through- 

out the consuming centres of Canada, 
ducer is getting very little for his 
consumer is paying

Oils 218
Tempera-67.. The pro

apples and the
none; stockFUl a 113

Rye a high price for them, 
the consumers to organize themselves 
that they can send

1 Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts, 1,876; ship
ments, none; stock, 11,890. Quote: A, B, $3.50; C, D 
$3.52%; E, F, G, H. I, $3.55; K, $4.16; M, $4.50; N 
$6; W.G, $6.25; W.W, $6.35.

London, October 23—Turpentine spirits, 32s.

It Is for
Total . . 371 1384

| C. P. R, 152 cars; C. N. R., 95 cars; G. T. P., 69 
Lara; Calgary 43 cars ; Duluth, 12

in such
of Western Ontar,sphere app” ‘°me ^ 

bulk form, delivered
cars. Total 371. 

Pige 7-Important developments ..............
may be bought. In 

. . J on car' at from 30c to 40c per
hundred pounds. These apples could be delivered In %

The . .

“Canadian 
Fisherman ”
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Eight Million "You’s
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